2021 Continuum of Care Application Attachments Checklist

Failure to submit a completed application to the Coalition by the due date in eSnaps and CoC Forms will result in a late penalty per the Renewal & New Project Scoring Rubric in the FY2021 CoC Program Competition.

CoC Forms Submitted Electronically to the Coalition:

- 1. CoC MOU (Per Agency)
- 2. Coordinated Access MOU (Per Agency)
- 3. Single Audit Report (Per Agency)
- 3. Last Complete APR from SAGE (Coalition will pull for renewals & non-DV)
- 4. Project Eligibility Threshold (Per Project)
- 5. Housing First Questionnaire (for every new project only)

Due to nofa@homelesshouston.org

Project Application Sections Submitted Through ESnaps:

- 1. Project Application Charts, Narratives, and Attachments (Part 1-9)

Due in ESnaps